Summary

The publication concentrates on four relatively independent research tasks related to the juveniles crime investigated by the ICSP research team in the past years. The publication analyses reports relating to juveniles according to the Criminal Code law number 218/2003 concerning juvenile court. The study focuses on these reports level evaluation paying special attention to law demands relating to reports content. It also evaluates the impact of these reports on justice bodies and their appropriate procedure of solving juveniles delinquent behaviour.

The second part of the publication deals with development of some attitudes concerning legal and moral awareness of juveniles. The attitudes of contemporary minors are being compared with attitudes of the same age group of juveniles acquired in the past, just after the Velvet revolution. The study informs about a certain shift in moral and legal attitudes of juveniles in the CR.

The third part of the study presents teacher’s victimization research findings. On a relatively wide empirical material secured in different types of schools, the study presents the teachers’ feeling of threat and their real experiences of being assaulted by students or their family members. The last presented probe is mapping another type of criminal carrier of minors who as children were selected into the research of juvenile delinquents taken into institutional care. It becomes clear that a considerable number of them repeat their crime, particularly those clients who as minors have already been diverse delinquent.
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